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Background

The Department of Decision Strategy Research was

created in the course of 2000. This decision was driv-

en by the need to regroup the existing research relat-

ed to decision support and decision making and the

activities carried out on behalf of the Belgian author-

ities. These cover mainly emergency planning and

radiological surveillance of the Belgian territory. The

department also encompasses the new initiatives

related to medical applications of radiation.

Although the main field of research is still related to

nuclear emergency preparedness, this department

involves a number of multi-disciplinary activities.

Originally, the main expertise was the radiological

assessment needed for decisions on early counter-

measures in the case of a nuclear or radiological

emergency. Later on came training and teaching, fol-

lowed by the economic dimension and aspects of

group decision making with computer support. In the

course of 2000, we initiated further evolutions

towards social sciences and towards a better opera-

tional knowledge related to agricultural countermea-

sures. Other activities include the assessment of the

impact of former military sites contaminated with

nuclear material.

The introduction of medical applications of radia-

tion, strategically decided upon by our Board of

Governors, has also started. SCK'CEN will try to

contribute to the scientific and technical progress in

this field using its core competence and available

expertise. Possibilities for the future are: production

of relevant isotopes using the BR2 reactor; dosimetry

of workers or patients; calibration and quality control

of devices; quality assurance; safety and radiological

protection.

Objectives

to study the process of decision making in a

nuclear context, especially related to emergency

preparedness, and including all relevant dimen-

sions (radiological assessments, operational and

technical issues, socio-economic factors, devel-

opment and use of new decision aiding tools and

technologies);

"' to organise activities to disseminate the knowl-

edge on nuclear emergency preparedness, such as

courses, in the field of off-site emergency

response to nuclear accidents;

to co-ordinate the efforts of SCK'CEN in the field

of medical applications of radiation;

to support the projects and reflection groups relat-

ed to inter-disciplinary research on non-technical

dimensions of radiation protection or nuclear

applications;

to give advice and support to the authorities and

the industry for any topic related to radiation pro-

tection, and to make our expertise and infrastruc-

ture available to them. Focus is laid upon surveil-

lance of the territory and emergency prepared-

Programme

For a coherent and effective off-site emergency man-

agement, it is necessary to take optimised decisions

regarding the protection of the population and the

environment. To achieve this, a number of issues

need to be addressed: the assessment of the potential

risks and radiological impact, the definition of the

most sensible intervention scheme which is accept-

able to the society, the decision itself and finally its

implementation. Besides the purely radiological

aspects other important factors such as economical,

psychological, sociological and political aspects will

influence the decision-making process. As a conse-

quence, a great deal of R&D activities focus on the

development and use of integrated decision support

systems for nuclear emergencies in Europe. The

acquired knowledge is disseminated towards

involved stakeholders through the organisation of

specific events, such as Training Courses, Topical

Days, relevant publications and support to the

authorities.

2000 was a year of transition for the research related

to decision support and emergency preparedness. A

number of projects submitted to the European 5lh

Framework Programme were approved and success-

fully led to contracts for shared cost research proj-

ects. They started by the end of the year: DAONEM,

DSSNET, FARMING and SAMEN. In the mean

time, we alsd prepared other projects for submission

in the beginning of 2001.

The Decision Strategy Research department will

play an active and leading role in the EU's 5th

Framework Programme, within the Nuclear Fission

- Radiation Protection key action programme in the

area of off site emergency management. Within this

framework programme SCK«CEN will be the scien-

tific, administrative and financial co-ordinator of the

Data Assimilation for Off site Nuclear Emergency

Management project (DAONEM).
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In the event of a nuclear accident requiring off-site
intervention, decision-makers will concentrate on
efforts to reduce or avoid population exposure to ion-
ising radiation, and this will trigger a number of
countermeasures. These countermeasures will be
based upon a conservative estimate of the amount of
radioactive material potentially available for release
taking into account plant status, together with off-site
dose assessments from model predictions. However,
models cannot describe the conditions in the envi-
ronment due to a number of uncertain factors, and
hence model predictions may and will differ signifi-
cantly from the true situation. On the other hand,
decision-makers cannot wait until enough field
observations are available to implement protective
action recommendations.

Bearing this in mind, there is a need for developing a
methodology that enables one to use observations to
update model predictions, hence reducing the uncer-
tainty associated with model-based dose and conse-
quence assessments, in the light of available moni-
toring data. Such a methodology is known as data
assimilation. Application of data assimilation in a
model spreads the information obtained from point
measurements to the entire domain in a consistent
manner, according to the model dynamics (interpola-
tion in space). Furthermore, by updating the model-
ling system whenever measurements are available
ensures that the model will not drift away from the
measurements (interpolation in time).

In the 4th Framework Programme, a considerable
amount of effort has been devoted to integrating a
suite of computer codes, with different degrees of
complexity, into a European real-time, on-line deci-
sion support system for off-site management of
nuclear emergencies (the RODOS system). The
modelling system describes the transport and disper-
sion of radionuclides in both atmospheric and aquat-
ic systems, as well as their impact on the food chain.

The SCOPE-RADSITE (Radioactivity from Military
Installation Sites and Effects on Population Health
and Environment) Project aims to provide a unique
international scientific forum where the radioactive
wastes generated in the development of nuclear
weapons, including their potential impact on the
environment and human populations, are studied and
reviewed. Slated to be completed in three years
(1999-2002), the project will ultimately produce an
integrated world-wide assessment of sources of
radioactivity, subsequent and potential radionuclide
releases into the environment, and associated poten-
tial risks to the population health and environment.

Achievements

Decision support and emergency
preparedness

In off-site emergency management, data assimilation
will prove useful throughout the different stages of
the accident. These stages are mainly the assessment
of the consequences during the early phase, the
improvement of prior assumptions based solely on
expert judgement, and when there is a clear need for
longer-term predictions to assess the radiological
impact on the food chain.

The main objective of the DAONEM project is to
improve the predictive capabilities of the RODOS
system by developing and implementing data assim-
ilation tools. More specifically, the objectives of the
project are:

a to investigate data assimilation techniques based
on Bayes theorem and Kalman filtering methods
to identify those aspects, which can be used in the
project and where common developments are
required;

53 to incorporate appropriate data assimilation tools
in the existing (4th Framework Programme)
RODOS atmospheric dispersion model, for appli-
cation during the early phase of a nuclear acci-
dent;

3 improve existing data assimilation algorithms in
the deposition estimation and in the food chain
modelling, to assess their limitations by testing
them against existing data sets, and to define
ways to improve them;

s to incorporate appropriate data assimilation tools
in the existing RODOS hydrological model
chain;

H to develop measurement strategies which allow
an optimum use of field observations in the data
assimilation process.

The DAONEM project gathers researchers and engi-
neers from 9 European institutes and will have a
duration of 45 months. It officially started on
October lst, 2000.

SCK'CEN takes part in another European endeav-
our: DSSNET. This European network aims at estab-
lishing an effective and accepted framework for bet-
ter communication and understanding between the
participants. These participants in the network are
nuclear off-site emergency centres with (pre-) opera-
tional installation of RODOS and end users of the
information provided by RODOS. Interested insti-
tutes operating other decision support tools, in par-
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ticular monitoring systems, will be integrated. As
counterpart, the leading R&D institutes involved in
developing, customising and/or maintaining RODOS
are partners in the network and interested institutes
further developing other decision support tools will
be integrated. Thus, creating and adequate forum for
users and system developers.

Another project approved for funding in the 5th

Framework Programme and where SCK'CEN plays
a role, is called FARMING. The objective of the
FARMING project (Food and Agriculture
Restoration Management Involving Networked
Groups) is to create a European network of stake-
holder groups. The programme is co-ordinated by the
National Radiological Protection Board (NRPB). It
initially involves 5 member states (United Kingdom,
France, Finland, Greece and Belgium) and more than
50 individual stakeholders, to assist in the develop-
ment of robust and practicable strategies for restoring
and managing contaminated rural land in a sustain-
able way. Lines of communication will be estab-
lished between those organisations that have not
hitherto collectively considered the implications of
contamination of the food chain. The network will
provide a European focus for tackling future nuclear
incidents and have the advantage of being more gen-
erally applicable to non-radiological contaminants.

Last but not least, SCK»CEN is responsible for the
co-ordination of the thematic cluster SAMEN, which
- so far - gathers 7 projects that have been accepted
for funding within the EU's 5th Framework
Programme in the radiation protection key action.
These projects belong to the areas of off site emer-
gency management and restoration of contaminated
environments. This thematic cluster will serve a
number of purposes:

M keep coherence;

a exchange of information;

B co-operation;

U help maintain the focus of each individual project
on practical issues rather than academics;

B strengthen the link between the user and develop-
er communities;

U last but not least, help define new areas where
R&D work is needed bearing in mind the general
objectives of the research programme.

The thematic cluster SAMEN will have a duration of
48 months and it officially starts on January 1st, 2001.

Apart from the activities associated with subsidised
research in the framework of European projects, the

Decision Strategy Research department has been
actively involved in the evaluation of emergency
exercises. As a result of this, communication prob-
lems between the different involved, persons and
groups have been identified. We concluded also that
needs to be available in timely fashion in order to
improve the decision making. On the other hand,
communication and information technology devel-
opments in the past decades offer new facilities for
combining information exchange and decision sup-
port. While the decision support systems such as
RODOS focus on the availability of radiological and
other 'hard' information for nuclear emergency man-
agement, the Decision Strategy Rese;irch contribu-
tion in the Cohesion project, an ITA-II financed soft-
ware development project (Vlaams Actieprogramma
Informatietechnologie - II), is focused on the infor-
mation exchange process itself. The goal of the
Cohesion project is to develop an adaptive, integrat-
ed framework for collaborative learning and work-
ing.

While using a computer for communication and
access to information during emergency exercises
can solve the need for fast and coherent information
distribution to all people involved, the introduction
of such an Information Technology-based system in
emergency preparedness needs to be taken on cau-
tiously. Experiments with the communication soft-
ware in SCK«CEN's emergency room showed that
only when all group members contribute to the infor-
mation and communication system, the added value
from the system becomes more important than the
extra effort it demands, and this will translate in a
better acceptance of these systems.

Another activity is to build group decision function-
alities on top of a computer supported learning envi-
ronment. The system would act as a knowledge base,
on top of which the experts can use communication
functionalities designed for working in-group. For
supporting emergency decision making, these func-
tionalities will be oriented towards fast information
diffusion and clear individual responsibilities, while
in non-emergency situations, they are oriented to
achieving consensus in-group decisions.

In partnership with the company Advanced Projects
and Products (AP&P), SCK-CEN carries out
research (literature study) in three fields. Firstly on
how decision models expressing preferences can be
used in groups; secondly on how information should
be made available and finally on what conditions can
be important in the consensus building process, in
relation to the dynamics of information and the social
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interactions. AP&P rebuilds a software platform
adding new features and functionality to support
group processes and decision aiding techniques.

Training

Within the framework of the E.C.'s ERPET - pro-
gramme (European Radiation Protection Education
and Training) we developed a revised edition of the
Training Course on 'Off-site Emergency Planning
and Response to Nuclear Accidents'. A coherent
course structure built-up of 11 well-fitting course
modules subject to clear-cut didactic aims has been
defined. The principal parts of the course are dedi-
cated to the state-of-the-art of the different aspects
related to off-site accident management, i.e. radio-
logical assessments, the international and European
principles of intervention, the application of these
principles, the emergency plan, and decision aiding
and decision making. We organised practical ses-
sions in the form of workshops, fora to discuss and
explore issues taught. We developed a full-day exer-
cise simulating a nuclear accident, plunging the stu-
dents in the decision-making process, facing them
with uncertainty and the real difficulties.

Policy support related to emergency
preparedness

SCK'CEN has participated in the nuclear emergency
exercises organised by the Ministry of Internal
affairs in collaboration with the main nuclear sites in
Belgium. It has supported both the evaluation and
measurement cells in case these were activated for
the exercise. The main effort was made for the bilat-
eral French - Belgian exercise for the Chooz nuclear
power plant. SCK»CEN assisted the evaluation cell
(advisor to the authorities; support with radiological
assessment calculations; observation of the organisa-
tion and communication within the evaluation cell
and at the interface with decision-makers).
SCK'CEN also sent a measurement team to the
region and an observer to the French local opera-
tional emergency centre at Fumay. Reports were
written and sent to the authorities.

The negotiations for a convention with the Ministry
of Internal Affairs, and in collaboration with the
National Institute for Radio-elements (IRE) and the
Association Vincotte Nuclear (AVN), were resumed.
They lead to concrete proposals of a general conven-
tion, to more detailed annexes describing the various
tasks, to a work plan for the next few years and to a

budgetary evaluation. We expect that this progress
will turn into a concrete collaboration in due time.

Medical applications

We took three initiatives in relation to medical appli-
cations:

O negotiations with various partners in order to start
a very promising research project related to Re-
188 and its applications;

1 a research project related to the optimisation of
patient dose linked to the image quality in classi-
cal and modern diagnostic radiology;

si a contract with the Belgian Superior Health
Council for the scientific secretariat of the divi-
sion III/4, Radiation, and its working groups.

Re-188, a high-energy beta-emitter with only weak
gamma-emission, is a very promising isotope for
various medical applications (e.g. cardiovascular
brachytherapy, palliative treatment of bone metasta-
sis). It is a daughter product of W-188, an isotope
with a suitable lifetime (approximately 2 months) to
allow the construction of a generator. We started
negotiations that are still ongoing to start-up collab-
oration with partners that show expertise in at least
one of the stages needed to successfully come to
medical applications. These include:

the enrichment of natural W;

the target preparation and its irradiation;

the production of a generator;

the optimisation of the chemistry and the devel-
opment of new radio-pharmaceutical products;

- the quality control and quality assurance;

the registration;

the aspects of safety for operators;

J the contacts and first tests with hospitals; medical
staff and patients.

A Ph.D. student started to work on the optimisation
of patient dose and image quality in radiology. We
will seek links between effective dose and measura-
ble quantities like Dose-Area Product and Entrance
Surface Dose. This will be done through patient and
phantom irradiations, and through Monte Carlo cal-
culations. The objective determination of the image
quality is an important aspect of this research.

In collaboration with a working group from the
Belgian Health Council, SCK-CEN held a workshop
on cardiovascular brachytherapy in Mol in
September 2000. Lectures were given on the clinical
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aspects and the state-of-the-art, and on the aspects of
radiation protection.

The SCK-CEN concluded a contract with the
Belgian Superior Health Council for the function of
the scientific secretariat of the Council, division
III/4, Radiation, and its working groups. These
groups are dealing with the following topics: inter-
ventional radiology, nuclear medicine, radio - ecolo-
gy and non-ionising radiation; the latter task has been
subcontracted to VITO, which has more expertise in
this domain

The introduction of social sciences in
radiation protection research

Several researchers of the department have actively
participated to the various initiatives related to the
introduction of social sciences into the SCK«CEN
research. Several projects hierarchically belong to
this department, and several contributions to the
reflection groups were made, including the support
and analysis of discussions via the use of information
technology (so-called e - discussions). These initia-
tives are described in more detail in the contribution
on "Social Sciences in Nuclear Research" in this
Scientific Report.

Policy support

SCK«CEN continued the contract with DBIS/SPRI
for the radiological surveillance of the Belgian terri-
tory as in the previous years. Our contribution to this
programme includes the measurement of a variety of
environmental samples (surface and rainwater, sedi-
ments, soil, aquatic plants, aquatic animals, dust in
the air, etc.) and milk samples. These samples are
mainly collected close to the Mol-Dessel and Doel
sites, and to a lesser extend close to the Chooz
Nuclear Power Plant. Furthermore, analyses on fish
caught in the North Sea are also part of this pro-
gramme. We perform some analyses related to the
releases of Ra-226 as well (at Boom and Antwerp).

Under contract with ONDRAF/NIRAS, we per-
formed an Aerial Gamma Survey of the Mol-Dessel
site. This campaign is part of a broader task to report
on the present values of radioactivity levels at and
near the nuclear enterprises, and to make a summary
of historical data. A team of the Scottish Universities
Research Reactor Centre performed the campaign
with instrumentation in a helicopter. This team has a
large expertise in similar studies in the UK. The sites
of SCK-CEN, VITO, FBFC International,

Belgoprocess and IRMM were overflown during two
days, with measurements of the gamma-radiation at
approximately 80 - 100 m height. The same team
performed a similar campaign at Fleurus at and near
the site of IRE. The huge amount of spectra resulting
from this campaign has been analysed and this result-
ed in a preliminary report that was distributed to the
participants for comment and review.

SCK«CEN participated in the Open Executive
Committee held in Beijing (China) to present the
achievements and perspectives of this programme to
date.

In Moscow and Krasnoyarsk, we discussed with
Russian specialists from MINATOM and other insti-
tutions the progress made in the investigation and
monitoring of the radiological impact :xom a Pu-pro-
duction reactor site at Krasnoyarsk (Mining &
Chemical Combine-M&CC), primarily in the Yenisei
River floodplain and around the "Severnyi" radwaste
disposal site. An inventory of man-made radionu-
clides in flood-plain deposits of the Yenisei River
and the long-term assessment of the radioactivity
entrying into the Kara Sea is being carried out.
Valuable scientific information gained on radionu-
clide transfer pathways to man and environment was
the basis of development of an original model to esti-
mate the population dose status. Models of radionu-
clide migration in the liquid radwaste disposal sites
in geological formations have been created and esti-
mates of predicted doses have been derived. Future
work will also include assessments of the impact of
radionuclide exposure on the environment, agricul-
ture, fishing, and water quality.

We co-organised an international symposium in
Moscow together with MINATOM, ARRICT, RF
Acad. Of Sci., IAEA, ISTC and EC. This conference
"RADLEG 2000: Radiation Legacy of the 20th cen-
tury: environmental restoration" was attended by 250
participants. Through 32 oral presentations and more
than 100 posters the problems raised by the disper-
sion of radioactivity around the military nuclear
installations and U-mining and milling sites, as well
as the remediation options, were presented.

We organised a working group meeting in Brussels
to design the structured of the final report due mid-
2002 and nominate section chairpersons and contrib-
utors.
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Perspectives

In the course of 2001, the European research pro-
grammes related to emergency preparedness will get
going. Furthermore, we introduced several new pro-
posals within the 5th Framework programme. The
Cohesion project will finish at the end of June 2001.

SCK'CEN has obtained a grant from the E.C. DG
ENV to organise a course on 'Off-site Emergency
Planning and Response to Nuclear Accidents', adapt-
ed to the Bulgarian context. This course will be held
in Bulgaria during the Autumn of 2001 with collabo-
ration of the Bulgarian Committee on the Use of
Atomic Energy for Peaceful Purposes. SCK'CEN
has also obtained a grant from the E.C. DG ENV to
edit a European Manual on 'Off-site Emergency
Planning and Response to Nuclear Accidents' based
on the course material made available during the last
edition of the Training Course.

The negotiations related to a convention with the
Belgian Ministry of Internal Affairs have not been
finalised in 2000; we hope, however, that 2001 will
be successful on this issue. The contract with
ONDRAF/NIRAS shall lead to a report in the course
of 2001, and to discussion of the results with the
local partnerships ONDRAF/NIRAS has with the
population of Mol and Dessel.

The medical research related to Re-188 and its appli-
cations shall start-up in 2001; the collaboration with
the partners will be formalised as "Medara". The
partners involved expect the first results related to a
better design of the generator by the end of 2001.

The Health Council will recommend a proposal to
the Federal authorities. The purpose is to perform
representative patient dosimetry and to determine
reference levels in interventional radiology, and to
determine the doses to the personnel via a measuring
campaign; this work will be performed in collabora-
tion between the different major universities in
Belgium, with SCK'CEN as one of the partners.

We will continue the programme of the surveillance
of the Belgian territory according to the programme
of the last decade; however, the responsibility for
supervision and financing of this work will be trans-
ferred to the FANC. This might lead to a redefinition
of the programme in the next few years.
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